
chapter 21 "New shades new
emotions"

Sona's pov

As the ray of first light fell over me, I woke up, my head was paining a

little bit and when I opened my eyes the surroundings doesn't seem

to be very similar to me.

Yesterday's entire event flashed back in my mind. What is wrong with

Mr Shergill does he have some split personality disorders. And then I

remembered the cut on my forehead it was hurting really bad.

I tried to get up from the bed but suddenly one of the doors opened.

There is no need for me to tell that the devil was in front of me.

He was wearing wearing black t-shirt and denim jeans unlike other

times. It's very rare when I have not seen him wearing his formals.

But why the hell am I staring and gawking at him. Remember Sona

despite how much you try to be cool and polite to him he is not going

to change not even for a bit. He is a jerk.

And when our eyes met yesterday's event flashed in my mind.

A er my head hit the corner of my desk and I fell unconscious when I

woke I found myself in my room. And the person who is the reason of

all my misery was standing in front of me.

As far as I remember it was the first time I was feeling some emotions

in his eyes yesterday. It's not like that he was looking at me with love

or something but his eyes were reflecting concern for me.

Without taunting or scolding me he helped me with everything

although it's not like I had asked him to do so. I can handle myself on

my own.

But then I got to know that mom dad Are coming and maybe this is

the reason of his changed behaviour.

My head was paining and yeah it's still paining a little bit.

But then I again looked around the surroundings.

I broke the eye contact.

Why the hell is he and me in the same room. I started getting up to go

towards my room totally ignoring his presence.

"Where do you think you are going "

"Towards my room. How I came here."

"This is my room and you are going to be here till the time mom dad

are going to stay here. And about that I brought you here it was not

like I was picking you up for the first time".

"Has mom dad arrived " I asked ignoring his comment.

"No they will reach here in an hour".

"Okay I'll just go and freshen up in my room then I'll come here."

And I started leaving

"Wait "

And my legs haulted abruptly.

"I had asked Mrs rose to take help from one of the helpers and they

have shi ed all your stu  here. " he said pointing towards the

wardrobe.

"But"

"Just be quite and follow what I'm telling you just go inside and

freshen up here only."

I nodded

"Till the time mom dad are here we have to put this act."

Can't he just for a few minutes talk like a normal man.

Why he has to say such words at the end. But he is right our marriage

is just on papers and an act in front of ur parents.

Its of no use saying anything to this moron.

Without giving him another glance i started going towards the

wardrobe to take my stu ..

Before I could open it he came behind me. I didn't try to bulge from

the place. He flipped me using my arm.

And again it's the same place where he had grabbed so tightly that

day that it was still hurting.

This was the reason I wore full clothes so that he could not see the

purple mark because of his grip.

I hissed and he loosened his grip and then tou he'd my forehead wear

it was having a cut.

My heart started thumping so fast.

"Is it paining."

"A little bit" I said

"Just take your medication properly it will be fine."

He rubbed there slightly.

Again this proximity is gone be death of me. It's feels more alien to

me then his scolding or taunts. Because I have been now habitual of

it.

"And for the days mom dad are here you need not to come to the

o ice since they would wanna spend some time with you" he said .

And then I don't know what happened to him he le . And I kept on

staring at his retreating figure.

Then I opened the wardrobe it was huge man. Then I noticed his

entire room. My room was not even his one fourth. It was painted in

shades of blue and white. And everything was placed in a proper neat

and clean manner.

Then taking my all stu  I went to the washroom.

And again it was approximately the same size as that of my room.

I mean for the first time in my entire life I have seen such a big and

cosy washroom.

I'm not very fond of big rooms but I like large and cozy bathrooms

and his one was not any less than it.

It was the first time I have been here in his room.

I did my daily routine and took the shower and then changed into a

black anarkali suit with orange duppatta.

Usually when I was in my room I used to go out and then change . But

since I was in this jerk's room I had to change in the bathroom.

I came out and started drying my hairs standing in front of the mirror.

I heard the door opening and there is no need to tell who it was. I

totally ignoring him still was drying up my hairs and I can feel a

piercing gaze on me.

I was about to go and turn but his arms held me and I don't know

what he was doing when I felt his hands moved my hairs from back to

right side..

I can feel his breath on the crook of my neck.

And then he put something around my neck and I saw it was my

nupital chain. I touched it and closed my eyes .

"What how he got this I thought and before I could ask him

Mrs rose has handover the box to me thinking it might be something

important and might get misplaced." He said.

Then I turned and again he took my le  hand in his and put my

engagement ring in my hand.

He was smiling a genuine smile at me. seriously.

And I was looking at him without blinking.

Now my doubt is really getting cleared.

My husband do has some split personality disorder.

How can someone be rude a total jerk at one moment and another

second a genuine one.

"Keep on wearing these as mom dad will be here."

Not again. Sometimes I wanna punch him so hard.

" Mom dad are here so let's go downstairs"

I nodded and then followed his steps.

***************************************

It was dinner time and I and mom had prepared dinner and right now

we are sitting on the dinning table.

"Sona so how is everything going on my daughter I mean I hope my

stupid son is a good husband ."

And I widened my eyes listening to mom.

"Yes ma he is " I said.

"I know my daughter is so naive and innocent that she will never

complain about you Ani but if me and your father ever find any

stupidity of yours, you will deal with the consequences. "

And I was dancing in my mind with the good amount of scolding that

mom and dad were giving him since the time they

have arrived here.

And he was glaring me like a wolf ready to pound on his prey.

Can he read his mind that he is staring me.

"Son you are very lucky our daughter makes such a delicious food

"dad said

" Yes dad "he said looking at me in between.

" Indeed she is good at many things" he said

What does he mean was it a taunt or a compliment.

"But Sona why have you become so lean are you not taking proper

care of yourself " dad asked

"Why are you asking her you should ask him na that he is not taking

care of her wife."

"Mom dad its not like that I'm fine. And I do take my meals properly

and he takes good care of me " i said defending him otherwise I know

for this scolding also he is gona give me tough times.

I had to lie to them regarding this entire scenario.

"But your words don't match with your condition daughter" dad said.

"Dad she is saying na she is fine . You both are getting worried

without unnecessarily" he said

Thankgod I have hidden my cut on forehead with my hairs.

I think he is gonna erupt like a volcano on me once they leave from

here.

In the entire time he was looking at me like he is going to eat me

instead of the food served on the table.

God save me.

A er dinner I was sitting with mom in the hall for sometime and we

were kept on talking sharing the mother daughter bond.

"Sona me and your dad thought to meet both of you since it's been a

long time we met you and we were missing you both."

"Yes ma I was missing u both too"

"I know daughter. You used to call us every weekend. And see our son

he never has time for his parents"

"Ma it's not like he is a bit bussy with his work. But he misses you

too."

"I'm so happy that you both have adjusted with each other in your

married life and I have seen changes in my son since you have

married. "

I wish she knew the truth and at the same time I don't want her to

know the truth. See the irony.

"Yes ma"

"I know beta but now he should also try to change a little bit of his

workholic behaviour , right. He should know that he is a married

man. He should start taking time for you now. "

"Don't worry ma I don't have any problem with his work"

"I know daughter you are not gonna say anything but we are now

your parents too. It's our responsibility to see if Ani is taking care of

our daughter or not."

"But Ma we both are fine"

"I'll talk to Anirudh's dad regarding this. And one more thing beta we

are going to attend a wedding of my friends son this weekend. They

are very close to us so you both will also be coming with us."

"Ok ma"

A er this I told her about my job that I work in a company and all but

didn't told her that I'm working with her son only who is making me

work like shit.

Mr shergill had gone for a walk with dad.

Mom decided to go to sleep since she was so much tired.

A er bidding her goodnight I went to my room. I mean practically his

room.

I took my medication as my head was still paining.

A er that I decided to take a shower. It has become a habit of mine to

take a bath at night otherwise I'm not able to sleep at night since the

time I have arrived here.

I took the shower and then remembered holy shit I'm in his room not

mine and haven't brought in my clothes.

But then I remembered he is not here and I have locked the door also.

So I wrapped my towel around my body and went out . I then went

towards the closet and started taking out a t-shirt and trousers and as

I was about to close the wardrobe the door opened.

Shit I wish this earth good swallow me deep inside at this moment

only.

I tried hiding myself behind the door of wardrobe but was failing

miserably and then looked at the door.

His gaze was not anywhere but at me only.

It was so much awkward man.

"Mr Shergill can you please come in a er a moment".

But opposite to my sentence his steps were approaching towards me.

And with his pacing steps towards me I was becoming hell nervous .

And why I shouldn't be I was just in a towel in front of him.

I started shivering.

But then I convinced myself and said

"I forgot to take my clothes to the washroom. Please can you go out

for a moment so I can go to the washroom."

I was more shrinking towards the wardrobe like it would engulf me

anytime.

And now he was totally in front of me and I don't know how to hide

myself .

He was looking me from head to toe like a pervert.

He took my le  hand from my wrist in his and pulled me towards him

and put his face between my neck and shoulder blade.

Holy shit .

I clutched my towel tightly with the right hand and was trying to

maintain my balance.

Till now I must would have fallen if he wouldn't have supported me

on my wrist.

"Mr Shergill let me go please."

"You make it so di icult for me Sona that everytime you are near me

you make me to forget everything of the past.

"What are you saying . What past ".

" Like you don't know" He said and he brought his face near my le

hand and kissed there where he had placed the ring in the morning.

And then looked into my eyes deeply.

Damn those eyes.

Then he brought his face near to my face and I stepped backward and

he kept his another hand around my waist.

And he bent till my height but then his eyes fell on my elbow.

And he frowned.

"I'm sorry for these."

He said and touched there where his marks of fingers were.

He raised my hand and kissed there.

What the hell and I closed my eyes with the sensations I was feeling. a1

I couldn't utter a single word.

He then raised his face and brought it closer to mine and did

something I couldn't have imagined.

He kissed me

He kissed me on my forehead.

And my body was having goosebumps all around.

But then he le  me and detached himself from me.

And there was a smirk on his face and I wasn't able to understand

until he said

" Just go and change but befor that". He paused

I raised my face to look at him and he said

" Give me back my towel that you are wearing"

And his face had a big smirk.

And I frowned at him.

Is he mad or what.

"Are you mad ".

I shouted at him for the first time since our marriage and before he

could recover from that I took the advantage and picked my clothes

and ran towards the room.

Anirudh's pov

Her face was all red due to anger and embarrassment. She was

looking all flushed.

She literally shouted at me right now. Although I liked this fiercy self

of her.

She was looking so damn hot and sexy and her back was facing me

when I entered the room using keys .

She was in a towel and it was a view that I could have for my entire

life.

Her long hairs were all open and on her side shoulder her white Milky

back was visible. Shut Up Ani maybe she wants to seduce you don't

fall in her trap.

Even if its a trap it's worth it to fall for it my another self said.

Why she has to be so fucking attractive innocent sexy hot at the same

time.

**************************************

When she slept yesterday I took her to my room. She has really lost a

lot of weight in comparison to last time when I had picked her up.

A er that I asked Mrs Rose to shi  her all belongings here in my room.

It is when she gave me her box which she had kept carefully.

I was curious what would be inside it. I opened it and saw the nupital

chain and engagement ring inside it.

Then I remembered she never used to wear it a er I literally lashed

on her the first day we arrived here and told that she isn't my wife but

now I wanted her to wear it .

She wants it or not she is married to me.

And I had a good reason to ask her to wear it since mom dad are

coming and she wouldn't deny it.

In the morning also she was wearing her black suit and was looking

like an angel. Her long hairs were dripping water and she was drying

them when she felt my presence.

I made her wear the chain and ring.

She looks extraordinary beautiful when she comes a er the bath and

that thing I have noticed today.

And then I felt my eyes on her lips. I just deviated my eyes from there

and kissed her on her ring finger to deviate my mind.

How can I get peace and distress with the same person.

I couldn't take o  my eyes the entire time she was talking to mom

dad. She looks so free talking to others either it is my parents or her

colleagues unlike me.

And my mom dad looks like they are less of mine and more of hers.

Pointing out my mistakes in each and everything.

My parents and she both were so happy to see other. I was looking

the odd one here.

***************************************

I went near her like I was those iron fillings and she is my magnet.

I was gawking at her like an idiot man.

And the best thing about her being in towel was that she was was still

wearing that nupital chain and ring on I made her wear in the

morning.

I was again trying to memorize her moles on above her lips and one

on her chin.

She was looking so naive and innocent.

I just wish I wouldn't have heard that call when she was talking.

I wish this would have been so real.

But then when I came near her and I saw her nupital chain.

At that moment my favourite mole on her body changed.

Previously my favourite was that on her chin. But now it was the one

which was like just above her cleavage where the nupital chain

ended.

Stop being a fucking pervert I told myself.

I held her wrist she was continuously asking me to get out . But I was

in no mood to .

For just once I want to get drowned in her and when she was here

looking so hot and water was dripping on her shoulder blades and

face. Her moles were looking so fucking attractive inviting me to

invade.

And now my favourite one was yet to be explored.

But then my eyes fell on her bruised hand. That's why she hissed in

pain yesterday when I held her.

Fuck it was because of me.

I was so angry at myself.

I felt regret.

Pain

Hurt.

I kissed her there.

At that moment I felt so protective for her I kissed her on her forehead

. Her eyes went wide.

I decided to tease her.

And said that towel thing. And she angrily went inside.

She came out wearing her t-shirt and trousers.

And went on the right side of the bed. I need to calm myself and went

to washroom to take a shower. Her fragrance was here all around.

Then I remembered the talk when I went out with dad for a walk.

"So how is everything going on son ".

" Good dad. "

" I'm talking about your marriage Anirudh"

"Yes dad everything is normal and good between me and Sona. But

why are you asking".

"Is living in di erent rooms normal for nowadays husband wife."

I was shocked to listen to his statement.

"What are you talking dad". I said and behaved like I don't know

anything.

"Don't try to make me a fool Anirudh".

"I know each and everything going on between you too. I haven't told

your mom anything yet. But trust me if you don't sort out the things

soon you'll be at loss son."

"How do you know dad". I asked him angrily doubting Sona as the

culprit.

"Like toh have your own ways I'm also your father son. I have my own

informers and don't to you dare to doubt on that innocent soul like

previous times. She is such a pure heart hiding all the unjust deeds of

her husband."

So on that day when I screamed at her it was not her fault. I thought

Shit.

I asked you one fucking thing and that too you were not able to

digest in your stomach. ......Punch

Now will you fucking tell me why did you told my parents that I'm

not coming home. It's not been a week and you started complaing

to them about me......punch

Don't you dare lie to me I know what kind of a girl you are you

thought I'm not home so let's first complain to his parents about

him and then roam around the city and do parties and come home

late.......punch

Although our marriage has no meaning but you carry my name

and let me clear you for once I have a reputation carry so don't do

any such act which will degrade me and my family's reputation

and my company's goodwill otherwise you won't like the

consequences that you will have to bear and dare you complain

about anything from now onwards to my parents........punch.

But dad don't have any idea about other thing. But first I need to

confront each and everything with her.

Her deeds are more wrong than mine.

"Will you now speak up Anirudh".

"Dad its not like that what you are thinking"

"Shut up you moron. We had enough of you. When you told us about

the girl I and you mom agreed to you at once thinking you are in love

with her but then you didn't even knew her name. Thankgodness

that she was Avni's friends daughter. We saw her as a perfect match

for you and this was the reason that we got you married. "

"But dad you don't know everything."

"Anirudh whatever it is you have no right to destroy a girl's life who

leaves her parents, her home, her everything behind to start a new

life with you.

And one more thing you get fitted in this brain of yours is that since

the day you were engaged to her our love was equally shared by you

too. She is our daughter from that day and now if you will try to harm

her either emotionally or physically we will stand in between and

you'll have to face the consequences.

Sort out everything and begin a fresh start."

I was deep in my thoughts.

"I hope I'm clear Anirudh".

"Yeah dad".

"Let's go inside it's late now".

I turned of the shower.

When I came out the sight in front of me made me smile.

She was sleeping peacefully with her pillow borders in the middle.

I went near she fell asleep so fast.

Her hairs were le  open some were on my side and some on her.

I tugged back few strands behind her hairs. Watching her moles.

Sona I don't no when I feel so wrong about you then also why my

heart keeps on getting attracted towards you.

Everyone likes you alot.

I too have liked if I haven't heard about those words from your

mouth. I was silent talking to her as if she could listen to me.

I removed those pillows and soon she was clutching me tightly and

snuggling me like a Koala .

I smiled and dri ed to sleep with her next to me.

Continue reading next part 
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